
Minutes 

Town of Qua rtzsite 

Regular meeting of the Transit Advisory Committee 

Thursday November 19, 2020 at 2:00 pm 

Call to order: 2:05 pm 

Janet Collier Transit Manager, called the meeting to order at 2:05 pm. 

This was a teleconference meeting the invocation and pledge were skipped with 
the approval of committee member attending. 

Committee member attending: Doug Ross 

Committee members absent Roxie Ramage, Lois Dupree, Maribel Villafana, 
Howard Pulver 

Staff in attendance Janet Collier Transit Manager 

Public in attendance Council Woman Starr Bearcat 

Call to the public: Council Woman Bearcat suggested I reach out to my board and 
find out why board members were not in attendance and possibly pick a better 
time and day to hold the meetings. 

Consent Agenda: 

Minutes: consider approval of the minutes of the Transit Advisory Committee 
meeting August 27, 2020. Doug Ross made a motion to accept minutes Janet 
Collier seconded all voted to accept. Motion carried. 

Business: 

Janet Collier discussed vacancies of 2 TAC members due to relocating. Council 
Woman Bearcat wanted to know which members were no longer with us 
discussion about recruiting someone from the religious and medical communities 
to fill vacancies. The new manager of the Senior and Family apartment complex 



has no interest in being on the committee currently. I met with her and explained 
how vital our service was to the senior population. 

Janet Collier discussed the new Grant Advisor at ADOT, and no decision from 
ADOT about providing an expansion vehicle do to COVID. This will probably come 
in the second year of the grant. 

Continuing essential trips to Parker opened service to Blythe in October. 
Passengers were grateful slight rise in out of town passengers for October. Service 
to Lake Havasu City and Yuma on hold due to continuous cases of Covid. 
Continuing to follow Covid protocols, masks required, exterior detailing 
completed on all vehicles early November. 

Transit Consultant John Andoh working on putting Camel Express in GTFS and 
Google Maps 

TVI plan updated Janet discussed the components of the plan and how the plan 
will be followed. 

Janet discussed the new WACOG contract and the changes limiting free rides to 3 
a month and how this was being monitored. Because limiting the rides was such a 
big change Janet discussed how the WI plan was used to notify and engage the 
public in the change. Council Woman Bearcat asked for explanation of why they 
were not taking any new applicants. Janet identifying this may be related to 
funding. 

Discussed transportation to the polls, participating in the Veterans Stand Down 
this Saturday, putting the bus in the Christmas Light Parade and Safe Ride. Ad for 
safe Ride to go in the newspaper for December 18, 2020 publication. 

Reviewed statistical and financial reports 

Adjourned 2:35 pm. 


